June 28th MVHS swim board Meeting minutes
8:04 Call to order
8:08 Cathy read June 5th minutes, move to approve minutes
8:10 Britt looking into team manager
8:15 Team fees Noted that Maverick Country Stores has offered sponsorship through banner and team
shirt logo.
ASB—we are not sure how much to factor in, but Coach Britt will suggest factoring in 1000-1200 to
offset our giving monies to him for discretionary funds for equipment due to no current access to ASB.
Discussed if we use $1000 from ASB account it would lower our team fees by only $20 per swimmer
based on 50 swimmers.
8:21 $500 donated by Watertech and by Jennifer B (I didn’t catch the name of your company) Should
send thank you notes. Also recognized at banquet with a signed photo and mat board.
8:27 Who do we call to get info for fees from Boise Y (Kelsey Albair) Check on same fees for 4 events vs
5? Tara will check. Last year’s costs were $1400 apx Hoping for Luke to assist us in negotiating fees from
BY
8:32 Running JV heats ay BY? There is mention of a meeting set up with Deb Maria and Julie Prince. At
last contact they were waiting to hear from Canyon County.
Talk to Susie about relay meet will need officials, timers. These times will qualify per B.H. Stay tuned.
8:46 Fees discussed further Activity fee is school cost not only swimming cost, so we’ll take that out of
overall cost break down. Jennifer proposes team fee of $120, in addition to the PTP of $110. This will
leave the fee at 230. Discussed going directly to foundation for tax credit.
Discussed totals from last year pool
$78.00
YMCA 46.00
Misc

62.50

Total
186.50
This leaves us with approximately $65 to fundraise per swimmer. The average totals for SNAP is
$200/athlete. If we reach 70% of our goal, SNAP lowers fee to 23% (Jennifer??)
Equipment: current 1049.85 +$1000 donated with base kept at $500 gives Britt $1500 for equipment
Discussed if there will be a fee to attend meets, if Y charges entry, would we be essentially charged
twice or clarify what our fee is for if they are charging entry fee. Clarify per Julie Hammond.
9:20 Store opens tomorrow, need a coordinator for picnic, Sept 26th a dual meet scheduled with
centennial, discussed relay meet1st or 2nd Sat, with ACT on Sept 9, potential Sept 16. Co captains in the
works, schedule finalized soon, Email out about situ orders by July 14th.
10:00

Meeting adjourned

